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Summary:

After the recent events the Tal-War crew has found themselves with a number of mysteries who have yet to be solved before they can once breath “freely”. In the body of Admiral McKeon remains in sickbay, waiting for her “final” transfer.

Meanwhile Commander Jameson continues to analyse her findings together with Lieutenant's MacAllister and Wuer… question is… will they manage to find the solution? On the bridge of the Tal-War the tension remains high as Commander Shania and Ensign Santos try to keep operations running as smoothly as possible.

We join the Tal-War as they approach Deep Space 27, ETA 15 minutes.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Tal-War Mission: “The Last Step” - Part VIII >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Tal-War Mission: “The Last Step” - Part VIII >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::in his office going over the notes from his conversation with Mikal::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: on the bridge looking stern towards the viewscreen::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::on the Bridge stifling a yawn from a too short night::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::at helm, checking course and speed again::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::enters the bridge and looks around::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::Is heading along a corridor towards MacAllisters Office, having pondered things all he could in Stellar Cartography::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::stares at Cmdr Shania's back thinking she probably knows it better than front ::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::smiles to himself as he sees Ops yawn:: self: Long hours, I remember doing those.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::moves to OPS and bends down near Renee's chair::  OPS:  What's our status?

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
Self: Attacked from behind, slender, feminine hands, surgical scalpel.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::Finds himself outside MacAllisters Office and pushes the door chime::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
FCO: I want a ETA.  And contact Engineering and see if it's possible to throw this ship a bit higher then max.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::without looking up from his PADD:: CSO: Enter!

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CIV: ETA is 15 minutes.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: All systems operational, Sir.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::Walks into the office:: CTO:  Well I'd say good afternoon, but it isn't so I won't... how’s it coming?

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: Counsellor how is the Admiral doing?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::overhears the FCO::  OPS:  Thank you.  ::briefly rests his hand on her shoulder as he stands::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  Not very well.  She's dead.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: Strange, I had a little chat with our counsellor about what he saw in his encounter with the Admiral in sickbay...

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::moves to a secondary console and sits::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::sighs:: CNS: they could have told me. ::looks towards the FCO:: FCO: keep speed as it is.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  Where are the Captain and Executive Officer?

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CTO: Ohh... right, well I've been thinking further on the transporter issue...

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CIV: Will do.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Fleeting glance at the enigmatic counsellor::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::smiles at OPS::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: Do you think you can manage to find out where it went? I have a sneaking feeling we might be looking at one of our crew.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: they're discussing the XO's finding in the Ready Room.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::wonders what she found::  CIV:  How shall I configure my console?  ::logs on::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Smiles back and thinks the day is off to a good start.::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CTO: Well have you ran a scan trying to find any energy sources that equate to the same frequency as the transporter spike from the Admirals Quarters?

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: I could use somebody on sensors, maybe DS 27 sent an emergency team towards us.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  I'll monitor sensors.  ::configures his console::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: I tried that on the External sensors but I haven't tried the internal ones yet. Give it a try, you can use the wall display.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: we have any idea who tried to kill the Admiral?

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Ponders again over Shania and tries to remember if they ever talked off duty::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
*CIV*: Commander Exeter, are you busy?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  I've reported to the CTO.  ::checks the readouts on his console::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::checks ETA again...another 7 minutes::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  There is a ship on an intercept course.  ::tries to determine it's ETA::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::Walks over to the wall console and accesses internal sensors::  CTO: If we can't find anything, I have considered that the transport may have been to nowhere, a beam in or a ploy to make us thing they left!

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CTO*: not really, what can I do for you ensign...I mean lieutenant

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Makes up her mind and leaves her station to walk to NAV:: FCO: Good thing we're arrived soon, the CEO is going bonkers. ::winks:: Would you like a coffee, Commander?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  It's the USS Liberty.  She'll be here in one minute.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Shield status?

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
OPS: Anytime...

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
*CIV*: I have a theory, Could I see you in my office when you have a minute please?


ACTION: The operations console on the bridge beeps... there's an incoming transmission of the Liberty.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  We'll want to prevent transports... for the investigation.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::nods with a quick smile and walks back to station:: CNS: Shields operational.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: Good point, How long between the body being discovered and the medical team arriving?

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CTO*: I rather have you on the bridge now so you can explain it to me there.

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::hears the OPS console beep and sighs, no coffee::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CTO*:  The USS Liberty is alongside.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
*CIV*: Understood Commander, I'm on my way.

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
@COM: Tal-War: This is Vice Admiral Darek Haydes of the U.S.S. Liberty, stand down shields and prepare to receive new directives...

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::stands:: CSO: See what you can find out and bring you findings to me, I'm needed on the bridge.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks at the CIV::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::looks at the CIV::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: Keep an eye out for beam ins and beam outs.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::heads for the door and out into the corridor::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::Determines the frequency of the transporter energy spike from the Admirals quarters and then runs a search of internal sensor records in the same period for other energy surges of the same frequency:: CTO: Okay Stuart, keep me informed too..

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CSO*:  I need to monitor for transports.  What am I looking for?

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::is gone before he could hear the CSO's remark and already in the TL::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
COM: Hadyes: well, well, long time nbo see Hadyes...... We are currently busy with an investigation so shield will hold till we are done with them. You have orders send them over.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
@::He taps a few commands the orders arrive on the Operations console:: CIV: Shields down, now Commander. I didn't deal with your attitude on the Scimitar, like hell I'm going to deal with it now.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::raises eyebrows and leaves hand hanging in midair over controls::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks up at the view screen in surprise::  CIV:  Friend of yours?

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CIV: Incoming data transmission, Sir.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::steps off the TL and onto the bridge instantly looking for the CIV::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
*CNS*: You need to be on the look out for large energy surges particularly in a certain frequency area I'll send the data up to you on my console ::transmits::, I’ll be on my way to the bridge soon.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CSO*:  Thank you.  ::watches the readout on his console::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CIV: You needed me Commander?

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
COM: Hadyes: Boo hoo, sucks for you. Till I get orders from Starfleet Command we still have to follow the rules. we had a murder here and nobody is leaving or entering this ship till this investigation is doen, you want me to quote the rules to you, Admiral.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::waits to find if the internal sensor search brings up anything useful::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: Well, he sent me over to the Tal-war as SFI, he wanted me off the Scimitar seeing that I tended to foul up his personal agenda on daily basis.

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
@COM; Tal-War: The orders your Operations Officer just received supersede those rules, Commander. Bring your vessel to a complete stop and drop your shields. Now.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::is not surprised::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::watches the exchange between the Cmdr and the Vadm::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CIV: Transfering data to your console now, Commander.

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::prepares for a full stop::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: checks his console and grunts:: CTO: Lower shields . FCO: all stop. 

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
@COM: CIV: I am coming aboard. Legacy out. ::He cuts the comm. transmission::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CIV: Aye, full stop ::hits the brakes::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CSO*:  We're dropping shields.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Rubs neck thinking it looked like such a good day::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CIV: I don't know about this Commander, if the killer is still aboard it could be a perfect opportunity for him or her to escape.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: You think I play hardball, well here you have a real piece of work. Vadm Darek hadyes. Who uses SF for his own Political Agenda. You better act as a reception for him and please try to find out what he's doing here. I hate this guy so I rather stay out of his way.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::The display brings up an error for the time index requested, the data has been deleted:: CNS: Aye Cmdr, on my way to the bridge.  CTO: Stuart I have turned something up, on my way to the bridge now.  ::heads out at quick pace::


ACTION: As the U.S.S. Tal-War comes to a halt the Liberty takes position in front of them, blocking their path.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  Could he come over in a shuttle?

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged Tobias, make it quick, we're about to be boarded.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO: Well keep an eye that nobody uses the transporter and keep an eye out for any beam ins/outs from the liberty. Have a security team standby just in case.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::heads up in a TL to the bridge::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: He already made his mind up. I can't change it for him.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  You're in command of this ship, not he.  Not yet.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CIV: Aye Commander, but if you don't mind, I'll post security before I even think about dropping shields. If the Admiral wants to circumvent protocol I'm sure as hell not going to let him endanger the ship.


ACTION: Suddenly the consoles on the bridge flicker and the shields are dropped... at the same time Haydes along with three security teams materialize on the bridge of the Tal-War.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CTO/CNS: make a back up copy of all the evidence you gathered. Trust me on this. Keep it on a PADD or something. if he gets it it will be gone.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::contacts security and posts them throughout the ship concentrating on transporter locations and cargo bays::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CIV: Understood. ::taps his comm. badge:: *CSO*: Tobias, back up any data that you have and hide it, don't ask why, just do it.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::as the TL arrives and the doors open, he moves quickly over the CTO:: Stuart, your right its someone on board they deleted the internal sensor logs in the timeframe of the transport::

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::He shimmers into existence on the Tal-War bridge and gives Exeter and look:: CIV: I said, I was beaming over. ::He nods once and a lackey moves over to Exeter holding out a PADD. Haydes says nothing and immediately makes a bee-line for the Ready Room::
 
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::eyes the Admiral::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::thinks about warning the Captain and XO, but decides against it::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: takes the PADD:: self: i hate that guy.

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::Without even pressing the chime, Darek Haydes keys in his security code and the Ready Room door slides open. He marches in with four security personnel - the remaining teams standing guard on the bridge::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::whispers:: CSO: Keep that to yourself, don't tell anyone while the admiral's here.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::turns around and looks at the CTO and CSO::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: checks the PADD and nods, everything seems legitimate::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::as he notices the Adm arrive he goes to a whisper:: CTO: Oh and already I have everything backed up...

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::watches the Adm storm off to the RR thinking his appearance was a little like a bad circus show::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::raises the shields immediately to full power::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  Well?  Now what?

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: well, we got the worst admiral in Starfleet and we have to follow him to DS 27. :: turn stowards the FCO:: FCO: Be ready to follow the liberty closely.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks toward the ready room door.  Frowns deeply::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: and as of now the only command staff officer is me. seeing that the XO and CO are taking into custody by order of SF command.

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::The doors slide open once more and the four guards can be seen escorting Irvin and Jameson in shackles:: Out loud: ...of the Federation, you are hereby under arrest. You shall be detained aboard the U.S.S. Liberty pending investigation and court-martial.

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CIV: Aye ::sets course for DS 27 and waits for the Liberty to move::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::walks over to Luchena:: CNS: Did you notice anything out of the ordinary Commander?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
All:  What?!  ::looks horrified::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::gives his head a shake::  CSO:  No.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::whispers:: CSO: This isn't right, they're clutching at straws.

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::Haydes marches out behind the group and doesn't even acknowledge Luchena...he motions and the guards surround the Command staff officers, cutting them off from their crew::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
ALL: Keep your traps shut, I do not want any of you incriminating yourselves, that is an order, clear?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::gets up from his seat::  Adm:  What is this all about?

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::whispers:: CTO: There’s something a miss here and I think we may have enough information now, but no time to sort it

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::watches with round eyes::

Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
CIV: Getting smart for once I see, John. You have your orders, ensure they are carried out...you are now in command of the U.S.S. Tal-War. Any deviation from your orders, and I shall remove you from Command.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
VAdm:  What are the charges exactly?

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::whispers:: CSO: Sort it first. ::nods towards the CSO console::


ACTION: With a short nod and word from Haydes the group disappears from the Tal-War bridge, leaving the rest of the bridge crew alone... once again.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
:;swears loudly in Betazoid::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::shakes head in disbelief::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Hadyes: Well, I do know all of your parlour tricks, Darek :;shows a mischievous grin:: <Whispers> CNS: Don't push it Mikal, he's dangerous!

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
Self: If he bypasses my shield controls one more time............

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
::whispers:: CTO: I could use your help, I need to know all who would have clearance to delete internal sensor data, and even try and find out who did?  ::heads to his console::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::joins Tobias at his console::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Contact them and find out the charges.  They have rights here.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: What have you got?

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: Contact who, Commander? Do you have a specific JAG in mind?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Contact the Liberty.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: Aye. ::ouch::
 
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: nods towards OPS:: CNS: as soon as you know what the charges, tell me.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::nods at the CIV::


ACTION: As Haydes has returned to the U.S.S. Liberty it changes course and slowly begins moving towards DS 27... waiting for the Tal-War to follow...

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CTO: Well someone with access has removed the sensor logs for the period of the transporter spike

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
FCO: Follow the Liberty match speed. CTO/CSO: I heard something about an inside job the murder I mean?

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CIV: On it ::follows the Liberty::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
COMM: LIBERTY: Liberty, this is Tal-War. We are requesting a copy of the charges laid against Captain Irvin and Commander Jameson, as per regulations... ::goes on quoting half the manual::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::admires OPS::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CIV/ CTO: So it would seem whoever the assailant was has since started to remove evidence, but that means someone with the right security access

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: Well I have access but I'm pretty sure it wasn't me, I was on the cargo ship at the time.


CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CIV:  Jameson had some physical evidence.  Where is it now?

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::finishes:: COMM: LIBERTY: Please acknowledge and comply.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::fears someone is setting up the CO and XO::


ACTION: OPS receives just plain static over the comm... nothing more...

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: closest person we have with a law background is me. The Evidence would be in the Ready room.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS: They are not answering, Sir. ::frowns::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::moves toward the ready room::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CTO: I have access to also, as does the CO, XO, CIV!!

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::sets the message on repeat adding a few codes for emphasis::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CSO: well, they couldn't charge me seeing that I hadn't left the bridge since this started.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Thank you Renee.  ::enters the ready room and looks around::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CIV: What we know for certain that someone transported from the admirals quarters to an unknown point on the ship.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: open a comm. to the liberty for me. I'll just yell a bit.


ACTION: The Ready Room is empty.... there is only one PADD on the CO's desk.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::steps towards the desk and picks up the PADD::

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CTO/ CIV: Then started to remove information, can you determine what access codes where used to delete the sensor logs Stuart?

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CIV: We also know from the counsellors statement that the killer was most probably a female who is very handy with a surgical scalpel.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CIV: I sort of did that already, Sir. They are not answering. ::touches a couple keys:: Channel open. Visual or audio?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks at the PADD::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: Visual.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::reads it::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: I can try, hang on... ::runs a couple of decryption algorithms on the error report to check for access codes::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CIV: Aye Sir. ::tries coaxing the Liberty into any kind of acknowledgement:: We are transmitting but they are not responding, Sir.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks over the charges::

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
COM: liberty: This Is the Tal-War If you would be so kind to tell me what the CO and XO are being charged with, or do I have to call SF JAG and we'll be flooded with lawyers. Also could quote which rules you are now breaking.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CTO: That’s great, we'll sort this what ever it takes....

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CIV*:  Incompetence of Command.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sits down with a sigh and reads over the rest of it::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CIV*:  And the murder of an Admiral.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CNS*: The first one I can't be a judge of, but the murderer was a woman who knew how to use a scalpel. Does Jameson have a medical background?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::gets up and leaves the ready room PADD in hand::  CIV:  I can't remember.  ::hands Exeter the PADD::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::Interrupts the CIV:: CIV: The XO was on the freighter with me at the time commander.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: I smell cover up. :: nods at the CTO:: CTO: Check if the Admiral had a medical background. Check her DNA with the last time she used the Transporter.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: I got nothing here, see if you can clear up the entry and rebuild it based on whatever data you can find.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CSO:  We need to find the records of her analysis.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CNS: Whose analysis?  CTO: Yeah I’ll try but to reformed a purged record could be impossible

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CNS: I have a feeling we stumbled into a Hadyes plan. He'll probably try to assign a CO here he can trust or control. and how do you get rid of a CO and XO.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::nods:: CIV: Aye Commander, I'm on it. ::moves over to his console and cross matches the samples whils checking the background on the admiral::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CSO:  Jameson's.  She would have run DNA tests.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
CSO: Impossible is not a word I'm familiar with, we need to get it done.

CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: looks at the PADD he got from the CNS:: Self: has to be cover up, it has to be.

CSO_LtJG_Wuer says:
CNS: The lab computers should keep a back up of her analysis, we should be able to find that... CTO: I always try 110% Stuart, lets just hope it works....

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
::nods to the CSO and returns his attention to his own research:: CSO: Let's hope so.


The crew of the Tal-War has been left without a CO or XO and low moral throughout the crew. Answers and definitely more questions will be waiting for them at Deep Space 27… join us again next week to see more!

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Tal-War Mission: “The Last Step” - Part VII >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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